Carbon Considerate Chemicals
Superior Solutions

for Vets and Equestrian Centres
This is a list of effective Eco-Products with a brief explanation of use. We can email you a product
sheet of any of the products you are interested in along with their costs.
The products are categorized by areas of use.

Disinfectants and Absorbents
Bactivect
Advanced virucidal disinfectant cleaner for the sanitation of surfaces in high risk environments.
Bactivect is effective against a wide range of micro-organisms, including bacteria, spore-forming
bacteria and viruses. Bactivect has been independently tested and certified according to the latest
European Disinfectant Stanards, EN 126, EN 13704, EN 14476 and EN 14675

Debac
Designed for cleaning and disinfecting surfaces, equipment and tools. Debac provides the
ideal basis for infection control and hygiene programmes in high risk areas such as health and
community care. Hygiene-critical food manufacture, cosmetics, and agriculture. NSF approved
registered under authorization number 11047N

Malkyl
Malkyl is a highly concentrated bactericide, germicide, fungicide, algaecide and disinfectant.
Malkyl is effective against the following disease causing bacteria:
• Salmonella typhimurium
• Stephylococcus aureus
• Escherichia coli
• Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Malgicide
Malgicide is a bactericide, germicide, fungicide, algaecide and disinfectant.

Sanwipes
Sanwipes can be used as a hand-sanitizing wipe or as a surface cleaning wipe. Sanswipes eliminate
99.5% of cross contaminating micro organisms and protect against re-infection.

Liquid Plus
Deodorizing absorbent for liquids. Extremely effective absorbent, which can absorb 100-120 times
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Hand and skin care
Glove
Protective skin cream Glove leaves an impenetrable protective film that protects skin against dirt,
grease, dye, oil, etc.

HandStand Antimicrobial Lotion Soap
A clear, amber antimicrobial liquid hand soap for use in the Zep Handstand Dispenser System.

HandStand Instant Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol-based hand sanitizer formulated to be used without water or towels as a supplement to
regular hand washing. Eliminates over 99.5% of many cross-contaminating micro-organisms. For
use in Zep Handstand Dispenser.

Handy Wet Wipes
Handy Wet Wipes provide an easy and convenient way of cleaning hands and hard surfaces. Handy
Wet Wipes contain their own highly effective germicide to protect against infection by
microorganisms.

Whispex
Hand cleaner and moisturiser. Whispex contains its own effective bacteriostat to protect the skin
after washing.

Toilets and showers
Bioscale
Biological product removes insoluble scale in toilets, urinals and pipe work. Dual effect: dissolves
mineral (lime) and organic (uric acid) scale due to bonding of organic acids, bacteria and enzymes.

BlockBreaker
The concentrated formula has been specially developed for professional use. BlockBreaker tackles
the really tough blockages that occur in heavy use plumbing systems.

De-Scale 10
De-Scale 10 is used to de-scale boilers, kettles and urns. De-Scale 10 is for use in water lines, boilers,
radiators, cooling systems and other industrial equipment.

Ecozyme
An advanced natural enzyme cleaner that speeds up the natural decomposition of organic waste
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A biological detergent for bathrooms, floors, walls, sinks, taps, bathroom units and urinals.
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Showerclene
All in one shower and washroom cleaner. Reformulated to give extra cleaning performance
and freshness. Showerclene removes body fats, soaps, scale, algae, rust, copper stains and other
contaminants from tiles, showers and all washroom surfaces

Siltexol
Cleans out mud, silt, clay, sewage and other blockages in storm and foul drains. Harmless to joints.

Super Mist
Can be mounted on any wall to protect your environment against unpleasant odours.

General Cleaning
Bri-Sol
Cleans and polishes at the same time. Bio-Sol quickly removes dirt, grease, oil, finger marks, dust,
smears and stains and polishes the surface at the same time.

Brilarquent
Instant cleaner for silverware cleans and deoxidizes in one simple operation.

Radiant 7-11
Cleans, polishes, protects and returns original shine and colour in one easy step. Removes bits of
food, ink spots, rust, and lime scale, grease and acid build-up from tiles. Use on surfaces made
from aluminium, stainless steel, chrome, enamel, ceramic, porcelain, glass and plastic.

Zepvue RTU
Ready to use, heavy-duty glass cleaner quickly cuts surface film, grease, finger marks, bugs, lipstick
marks, bathroom spatter and airborne soils from windows, windshields, mirrors and showcases.
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Floor Care & Outdoor Areas
Assist
Spray-on carpet and upholstery shampoo quickly removes urine stains, blood stains, food and
beverage stains, cosmetics, crayons, oil, pet stains, dirt and many other soils. For use on wool,
nylon, acrylic and other synthetic carpets.

Chemseal
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Dersol
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Powerful stripper removes build-up of emulsion floor polishes. Quickly penetrates the
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wax, lubricant, soap residue, food and ink stains on all types of flooring.
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Ecotect
2-Part Epoxy Floor Sealer and Hardener. Protects brick, composition floors, concrete, metal, plaster,
quarry tiles, stone, terrazzo and wood. Prevents dusting.

Fabric Refresher
Dry spray fabric deodoriser. Eliminates tough odours without messy residue. Use on carpeting,
upholstery and other sources of malodours in or on fabrics.

Natura Sol
Bio Cleaner especially suitable for the cleaning hydrocarbon stains from floor and car parks.

Winter Protection
D-ICE Liquid
D-ICE rapidly penetrates and melts frost, snow and ice to leave a residue free surface. D-ICE is also
recommended as a preventive against frost, ice and snow formation by applying it immediately at
the onset of extremely cold conditions.

DE-ICER
Quick melting , non-smearing aerosol de-icer which contains its own rust inhibitor. Does not
contain methanol or water, which means faster de-icing action and prevents re-freezing.

Kleen-Screen
Kleen-Screen removes road film, insects and other dirt to leave a smear-free finish. Kleen-Screen
has no harmful effects on paintwork or rubber and prevents freezing down to temperatures of
approx –20 c.

Supathaw
Supathaw releases energy in the form of heat and works immediately on contact with frozen
surfaces. Supathaw is non-toxic, non-tainting and non-corrosive. Supathaw contains a special
antislip additive and will not ‘carry’ into buildings. Supathaw is a better alternative to rock salt for
doorway entrances and paths.

D-ICE Granular
D-ICE Granular rapidly penetrates and melts ice, frost and snow. Easy to use - just spread
overfrozen surface and allow to thaw. Non-corrosive to aluminum, steel and concrete structures.
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